**Duke Health- Bariatric Equipment Rentals**

**Equipment order and Discharge process:**
1. Follow Bariatric Plan of Care
2. Select a bed and mattress type based on the patient’s weight, height, and girth.
3. Select other ancillary items as needed per BMAT level.
4. To order equipment or return at discharge, call Sizewise @ 1-800-814-9389
   - DUH: 1) use online “Equipment/Bed Request Portal” or 2) call Sizewise
   - DRH: call Sizewise
   - DRAH: call Patient Care Equipment, Cheronte Ross @ 919-862-5850
   - Ambulatory Clinics: call Sizewise

**Available Equipment from Sizewise and Descriptions:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Bed: Bari Rehab Platform 2** | - 1000 lb. capacity  
- Scale  
- Trapeze option  
- Width: 39” (for < 500 lbs/227 kg) or 48” (for > 500 lbs/227 kg)  
  Length: 80” (for under 6’2”) or 86” (for over 6’2”)  
  Height bed platform: 15” - 30”  
- **Power-drive option** |
| **Mattress #1: Big Turn 2 (Typically used in ICU)** | - Low air loss  
Optional features: pulsation therapy, or full body lateral rotational therapy with percussion and vibration |
| **Mattress #2: Mighty Air (Typically used in step-down)** | - Low air loss & alternation therapy |
| **Bed: SW Low Boy** | - 850 lbs/364 kg capacity  
- Trapeze option  
- Width: 35”, 39” or 48”; Length: 82”; Height bed platform: 7.5” – 30.75” |
| **Mattress Options:** | - Low air loss  
Optional features: pulsation therapy, or full body lateral rotational therapy with percussion and vibration  
- Foam (only at DRH & DRAH for bariatric by-pass surgical patients) |
| **Trapeze** | - 850 lbs/386 kg capacity  
- Available for Bari Rehab Platform2 and SW Low Boy |
| **Bari Lift and Transfer, Bedside** | - 750 lbs/341 kg or 1000 lbs. capacity  
- Power-operated  
- Scale option |
### Sit-to-stand lift
- 800 lbs
- Power-operated
- Lift to stand and hold in standing
- Transfers between bed, bedside commode, wheelchair, and recliner

### “Shuttle” Chair/Stretcher
**Option 1:** Shuttle A Advanced (650 lb capacity) – Seat Width: 25.5”
**Option 2:** Shuttle B Advanced (1000 lb capacity) - Seat Width: 31”
Height in stretcher mode for both models: 27.5” – 35.5”

Both options have features listed below:
- Power-operated
- Stretcher position
- Seat assist to lift patient to stand
- Independently elevating leg rests

### Bedside Recliner
- 750 lbs. capacity
- Seat Width: 29”; Height: 21”

### Bari Drop Arm Commode
- 600 lbs/273 kg, Seat width 24”
- 850 lbs/386 kg, Seat width 28”
“Height: 18” – 22” (adjustable legs for both sizes above)
- 1000 lbs/455 kg, Seat width 36”, non-height adjustable

### Bari-Shower Commode
- 750 lb. capacity
- Seat Width: 26” or 30”; Height: 22”
- Removable back, arms, and swing-away footrests

### Bari Walker
- 750 lb. capacity
- Width: 27”
- Handle Height: 31” - 39”

### Bari Chair
- 850 lb. capacity
- Seat Width: 24”, 26”, 28” (commonly rented)
  Other Width available: 30”, 32”, 34”, 36”
- Removable Armrests
- Elevating Leg Rests (Swing Away or Removable)